THE TEAM AT TOUCH
OF CLASS ARE PASSIONATE
ABOUT WEDDINGS. IT’S OUR MISSION

TO SUPPLY THE SOUNDTRACK

FOR YOUR SPECIAL DAY
WITHOUT ANY STRESS OR WORRY.

WE HAVE BEEN PROVIDING

DJS TO WEDDINGS
FOR FOUR DECADES,
AND HAVE LEARNED

A THING OR TWO

From the moment you get in touch

ALONG THE WAY. WE LOVE

we make the process as simple as

SHARING OUR KNOWLEDGE, HELPING

possible. We like to meet face-to-face

YOU TO MAKE CHOICES THAT CREATE

to discuss your wedding with no

YOUR PERFECT
ENTERTAINMENT PACKAGE.
touchofclass.co.uk

obligation or pressure to book. It’s
important you make the correct
decision so we will never rush you.

touchofclassdisco
TouchofClassDJS

Call us on 01224 895895

Our White Package is similar to the
Platinum Package in terms of setup,
but all the equipment is wedding-white
making it look even more spectacular.
This White Package really complements
certain venues and it looks the part,
Our standard package is a beautiful

especially at weddings.

setup for any wedding. It includes

- White Starcloth disco front with White

the following:

TV

- Starcloth disco front

- White Sound system suitable to the

- Sound system suitable to the

A step up from our standard package,

size of your venue

size of your venue

this package includes all the items

- Six lighting effects in white

- Two lighting effects

of our standard package and an extra

- White DJ play out system

- DJ play out system

four lighting effects and a TV setup.

- Professional experienced DJ

- Professional experienced DJ

- Starcloth disco front with display
screen
- Sound system suitable to the size
of your venue
- Six lighting effects
- DJ play out system
- Professional experienced DJ

Tell us what you’d like from your big day and
we can customise a bespoke package to suit

A custom designed wedding monogram can

your individual needs. All you need to do is

add a real wow factor and is the perfect way

get in touch to discuss the details and we’ll

to further personalise your venue. We work

build your perfect set-up.

with you to design your perfect monogram
including your own text, normally your
names. On the day, we use a high power
projector to display this on the wall of your
venue...it looks amazing and your guests will
never forget it.

Add lighting plinths to any package for that
added wow factor. This truss setup is matched
with your package with lights inside it and on
top. We can match the lights inside to your
colour theme. They really lift the look of your
disco setup to a whole new level.

- Indoor

Staging is ideal for raising your band, DJ or

Our wireless uplighters can add a splash of

top table. We have different sizes and styles

colour to your event. Perfect for adding to

available, and we are always happy to advise

the ambiance. They create a beautiful wash

on what would best suit your event.

of colour to walls and are a great way to add
your own special touch to your venue.
- Outdoor
Light the outside of your venue or marquee.
We can illuminate walkways, features or the
entire outside of the venue. Weather is not
a problem for our fully waterproof lights.

Let us create a unique and personalised
playlist for you and your guests.
We’ll provide a very high quality
We meet before your big day, listen to
Your wedding ceremony is going to be the

your music choices and together decide

most emotional and intimate part of your

the best places to start and stop the

day.

music for maximum impact.

Asking us to produce and play the wedding

We can provide a discreet sound system

ceremony music takes away the stress and

for this, along with microphones if

responsibility of asking a family member or

required.

friend. This avoids common mistakes by

your big moment. In this way, everyone can
enjoy your ceremony fully.

your music choices are played at
the right volume for all to enjoy.
We will produce a background
music playlist based on your choices
of music, reflecting your tastes. In
the same way as the drinks reception,
the mood can be set simply by
selecting the appropriate type of

inexperienced operators, and ensures your
choices of music are correctly played during

but discreet sound system so that

music.
Your drinks reception music choices
should reflect the mood you want.
After the wedding ceremony or
service, people gather for photographs
and chat as drinks and canapés
are served, usually outside if the
weather is good. This is a great
opportunity to set the mood by
making the right choices for the
music.

We have a number of options for big letters
Our cherry blossom trees make a fantastic

to add to your package. Our scrabble letters

centre piece for your wedding ceremony or

can add a fun and unique touch to your

evening reception. Newly added to our hire

wedding, and can be on display during the

stock, these trees are truly spectacular.

ceremony and/or reception. They can display
LOVE or I

DO.

Our Light Up Letters can say anything you
want for example ‘MR & MRS’ and ‘LOVE’
Our low lying ‘dry ice’ effect creates a

(limited to letters, numbers and ‘&’)

magical look perfect for your first dance.

Light up letters are available in WHITE or
RUSTIC.

Our starlit LED DANCEFLOOR is a magical
addition to your DJ package. This will
look amazing for your first dance, the
floor sparkling as you and your partner
share that special moment.

Staging is ideal for raising your band, DJ or
top table. We have different sizes and
styles available, and we are always happy
to advise on what would best suit your
event.

This is perfectly safe as it hugs the floor
creating a perfectly dreamy moment for
your first dance.

Available in silver and white. Our candelabra
are 80cm tall (not including candles). Each
Candelabra holds 5 candles and we can
include LED candles or real candles. They
are a perfect table centrepiece.

Video can add so much value to your
special day. We can display videos and
pictures and even design special media
for you to show. It will add that extra
personal touch to your event. We can
play a feature video, with sound, which
has been very popular during wedding
speeches of late.

Other things that can be displayed
include a live dance floor feed
and a live twitter feed with a

Backdrops can totally change the look

custom hashtag.

and feel of your venue. Perfect for the

We have TVs, Projectors and LED
Video walls available and can
provide expert advice as to what
option is most suited to you.
touchofclass.co.uk

top table, the end of your aisle or as a
photoshoot backdrop. Our STAR
CURTAINS available in many sizes add
a sparkle to your room, while our FLOWER
WALL is an amazing instagrammable
event centrepiece.

touchofclassdisco
TouchofClassDJS

Call us on 01224 895895

